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Abstracts
The article noted the calculation of energy resources in the economy and its fundamental impact on the calculation of energy security. Analyzes different methods of calculation of energy security. Discovered flaw in the calculation of energy security, which
is not directly examine the effect of energy technologies.
Keywords: energy security, calculation of energy security, indicator approach automated computing power calculation of energy security, energy trilemma Index of energy independence.
Streszczenie
W artвkulО opisano mОtodologię oblicгania гasobяа ОnОrgОtвcгnвch а gospodarcО i
jОj гasadnicгв аpłва na okrОślaniО poгiomu bОгpiОcгОństаa ОnОrgОtвcгnОgo. W
artвkulО prгОproаadгono analiгę rяżnвch mОtod sгacoаania poгiomu bОгpiОcгОństаa
energetycznego. W trakciО prгОproаadгanОj analiгв авkrвto błąd а mОtodologii
Пormułв sгacoаania bОгpiОcгОństаa ОnОrgОtвcгnОgo, poniОаaż niО а pОłni
bОгpośrОdnio uагględnia аpłва гmiОniającвch się dominującвch tОchnologii
energetycznych.
Słowa kluczowe: bОгpiОcгОństаo ОnОrgОtвcгnО, okrОślaniО poгiomu bОгpiОcгОństаa
ОnОrgОtвcгnОgo, гautomatвгoаanО podОjściО аskaźnikiОm mocв oblicгОnioаОj
sгacoаania bОгpiОcгОństаa ОnОrgОtвcгnОgo, trilОmma ОnОrgii, głяаna niОгalОżności
energetycznej.
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Introduction. Energy security has become
a phenomenon not only theoretical scientific
problem, but the practical aspects of 21st century both developed countries and developing
countries. Because modern processes of social
production based on the hydrocarbon sector,
which is a prerequisite for the production of
electric current.Despite the urgency of this
problem and diversity of research at present is
not established single universally a comprehensive theory of energy security. The current
research are focused on specific aspects of
energy security, so we should focus on methods of calculation.
Analysis of recent research and publications. At the time many scientists are exploring the problem of assessing energy security:
E. V. Bykov, Bondar-Pidhurska O. V.,
Vasyukov A. R, Voloshin V. S., Garayev Z. I.,
Dzyadykevych U. V., Duc G. G., Kuklina A.
A., Loiko V. V., Myzina A. L., Mikhalevich
A. A., Podolets R. Z., Postolatiy V. M., Prokip
A. V., Pyatkova N. I., Salikhov T. P., Senchahova V. K., Stogniy O. V. etc. The main
areas of research are to assess the energy security of the position of number energy re-
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sources.
Bold unsolved aspects of the problem.
The number of publications indicates the actuality of this theme. Although extensive research methodology of calculation of energy
security adopted unified theory is not recognized. This requires the creation of a unified
methodological basis of calculation.
The purpose of research is a critical analysis of modern approaches to calculating the
quantitative and qualitative assessment of
energy security.
1. Transforming attitudes evaluating energy security. Considering assessment of
energy security, it is advisable to explore the
transformation of the basic principles in shaping its calculation of mathematical tools. Basic
provisions of calculation Energy Security was
founded by G. Hotelling, who in April 1931
puЛlТsСОН аorФ «TСО ОМonomТМ tСОorв oП ОxhaustiЛlО rОsourМОs» Д1]. DОspТtО tСО ПКМt tСКt
this work was not covered entity category of
«ОМonomТМ sОМurТtв», tСО pКpОr ПoМusОs on tСО
problem of non-renewable energy resources
(table 1).

Table 1. Features of the use exhaustible energy resources
Features
The impact of government
policy
The character of the impact of
monopoly on the production and
pricing of these resources
The trend of exhaustive extraction of natural energy resources
Rule of extraction exhaustible
energy resource
Rent exhaustible energy resource

-

Characteristic
state policy in the field of mining should be based on the tax system as opposed to an administrative
prohibition extraction of minerals
the volume of production and the price is directly tied to market interest rates. Maximizing revenue
monopoly of natural resources in the extraction and sale of these resources is determined by equality of
marginal revenue monopoly and its costs
at the initial stage exhaustible extraction of energy resources production volumes are relatively low, and
prices relatively high. In the final stages of production - on the contrary, low prices and high volumes
optimal resource extraction reproduction is achieved provided that the net price per unit of resource
(selling price less costs to production) is increasing rapidly, according to the current interest rate
excess of income over current production costs as a reward for savings for future generations resources

Source: compiled by authors from [1]
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As you can see, comprehensive energy resources have the economic characteristics:
1. Stocks of exhaustible natural resources
are clearly defined.
2. Property rights are also enshrined.
3. Property for sale in the market of free
competition, which provides an accurate prediction of future prices for this
resource.
4. The real interest rate and the constant
demand for resource over time.
The oil crisis of 1970 put forward a general
scientific explanation of the need for the state
of the energy market and pricing issues for oil
and oil products, the resolution of which is
subject to consideration identify economic
features exhaustive study of the energy resource.
The current pricing of oil and natural gas
also takes into account these features through
the incorporation of rent, which also called G.
Hotelling model. Hotelling Rent - is the difference between the marginal cost of production
of non-renewable resources and their market
value in terms of limiting production. In other
words, it is the difference between current
revenues and production costs gas distributors
resources and supports compensation for the
loss of non-renewable energy resources. Thus,
in 2015, this rent extraction of oil was $52,4 a
barrel, while in 2000 it consist $28,3 [2].
In November 1975 in France (Rambouillet)
СОlН Тts ПТrst mООtТnР «BТР SТб» (USA, FrКnМО,
UK, Italy, Germany, Japan), in which adopted
a declaration on priority to ensure the economy of western countries' energy sufficient.
TСО tОrm «ОnОrРв sОМurТtв» Тs НОПТnОН Кs
the European Bank for confidence that the
energy will be in stock and available in the
quantity and quality needed in these economic
conditions [3].
According to guarantee energy security in
Europe took declarative. Subsequently, the
corresponding declaration to take effect agreed
tСОrО аОrО «АСТtО PКpОr» Д4] «GrООn PКpОr»
Д5] КnН «EnОrРв CСКrtОr» Д6].
While most economically developed countries use no more than 5-6 basic macroeconomic indices and index derivatives to determine the level of energy security, but a clear
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and unambiguous model for calculating energy security has not been formed. In other
countries, used by tens to hundreds of indicators. This diversity of performance degrades
significantly comparative calculation of energy security. As a practical assessment of energy security mainly realized indicator approach,
despite the fact that proposals by assessing the
level of security on a single indicator - the
proportion of their energy resources in total
consumption.
The technique of energy security based indicator approach includes the following steps
[7]:
1. Definition and classification of threats
to energy security;
2. Definition monitored energy security;
3. Formation of aggregate indicators necessary for monitoring energy security;
4. Building blocks indicative diagnostics
threats to energy security;
5. Formation of aggregate indicators necessary for monitoring energy security;
6. Formation of aggregate indicators necessary for monitoring of crisis energy
security;
7. Assessment of the situation on the indicator blocks;
8. Assessment of the situation on the state
of energy security as a whole;
9. Develop measures to eliminate, neutralize and weaken threats to energy security action.
Indicator approach of definition of energy
security is based on the calculation of certain
indicators. However, this set of indicators for
theassessment is varied in different countries
and at the same time determined by the quality
of natural energy resources. Therefore, the
IEA (International Energy Agency) building
on developed energy resources provides guidance on forming the country's energy balance
[8]. This specific methods and tables that
serves the energy statistics in physical units in
the form of food supplies to the balance of the
consumption of energy products. This balance
ensures control of completeness and provides
simple ways to collect basic statistical data on
each product. Overall energy balance allows
you to fully track the performance of energy
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conversion and relative ability to supply various fuels. The essential foundation serving
food energy balance.
The European approach to forming energy
balance based on scientific research G. M.
Kryzhanovskiy, which allowed the Soviet
Union to move to full electrification of the
country.
Uzbek scientists [9] improve the methodology for calculating the index of energy security (1):
(1)
where:

I bi

- energy security index;

I hdi -

human development index, including life expectancy, literacy rate of the adult population
and GDP per capita;

I si - index of provision

with energy, defined as the ratio in volume of
production and consumption of primary energy;

I eei

- index of performance is derived

from the costs of different types of energy in
their production, processing, transportation
and distribution. The indicator is calculated
according to the energy balance as the ratio of
final consumption to total consumption of
primary energy.
According to this methodology was defined energy security indicator of 131 countries. In 2015 first place occupied Norway,
while Ukraine ranked 54 place. Assessment
results show that the highest level of energy
security guaranteed primarily providing their
own energy, human potential and the cost of
energy in the system energy efficiency. To
evaluate the energy security of the country,
Moldovan team of researchers has compiled
and submitted for classification units [10]:
Heating block; 2. Production of electrical and
thermal energy block; 3. Energy transmission
and distribution block; 4. Block of electricity
imports;
5.
Environmental
block;
6.Conception block; 7. Administration and
Finance Block.
In fact, the classification of indicators follows a comprehensive assessment, but in the
wide open in the form. The development of

software and automation allow Indicator calculation method of energy security to become
a dominant and a series of automated electrical
computing models.
One of them is developed by the World
Energy Council [11], The Energy Trilemma
Index ranks countries in terms of their likely
ability to provide sustainable energy policies
through the 3 dimensions of the energy trilemma.
Energy security: the effective management
of primary energy supply from domestic and
external sources, the reliability of energy infrastructure, and the ability of participating
energy companies to meet current and future
demand.
Energy equity: the accessibility and affordability of energy supply across the population.
Environmental sustainability: the achievement of supply and demand-side energy efficiencies and the development of energy supply
from renewable and other low-carbon sources.
The Index rank measures overall performance and the balance score highlights how
well a country manages the trade-offs between
the three competing dimensions: energy security, energy equity, and environmental sustainКЛТlТtв. TСО ЛОst sМorО ‘A’ Тs РТvОn Пor К vОrв
high performance.
Countries with good results are awarded
аТtС tСО sМorО ‘B’. HТРС pОrПormОrs rОМОТvО
tСО sМorО ‘AAA’ аСТlО МountrТОs tСКt Нo not
вОt pОrПorm аОll rОМОТvО К ‘DDD’ sМorО.
A watch list has been created for countries
that are in the process of transitioning their
energy systems, or where recent or unscheduled events that are not yet reflected in the
data may lead to a change in Index performance in the near future.
Countries on watch include: Germany, Japan, Italy, Mexico, South Africa, Serbia, the
UAE, the US and the UK.
A Мountrв’s overall rank in the sustainability index consists of two indicator types: energyperformance and contextual performance,
weighted with a 3:1 ratio.
Each of the two broad indicator types is redivided into three, equally-weighted subdimensions, with equally-weight edindicators.
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Each indicator and the average of the dimension result are normalized (0-10, where 10 is
the max). To calculate the energy and contextual performance, and the overall result, the
individual dimension results are then weighted
(25% or 8.3%) and added up. In addition, the
World Energy Council pro- vides a thorough
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description of the energy system of each country. Thus, according to calculations, in 2015
Ukraine ranked 110, pointing to a high dependence on expensive imports of fossil fuels
(oil and gas) and insufficient infrastructure
(table 2).

Table 2. The Energy Trilemma Index in Ukraine
The components of Energy TrilemmaIndex
Environmental susEnergy security
Energy equity
tainability
2011
54
70
114
2012
60
73
114
2013
59
73
114
2014
54
74
116
2015
88
64
121
Source: compiled by authors from [11]

Years

Overall, energy trilemma for Ukraine is as
follows: the low level of energy security position 88 in the world ranking, low energy

The Energy
TrilemmaIndex
95
99
97
94
110

equity - 64 position, and low environmental
sustainability - 121 position (figure 1).

Source: compiled by authors from [11]
Figure 1.1.The Energy Trilemma Index in Ukraine

Energy trilemma is not balanced because
there are many risks for both energy security
and environmental sustainability. Another
approach to the definition of energy security is
risk assessment. International Index of risks
[12] calculates risk assessment for 25 countries that make up the group of the largest
consumers of energy. It includes the main
groups of indicators: the impact of the global
risk of fuel import fuel, energy costs, prices
and market volatility, energy, power generation sector, the transport sector environment.
Points (indices) for these countries are related

to the benchmark index, which is taken as the
average for member countries of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD 1980rotsi (adopted 1000).
2. Modern approaches to energy security assessment. Modern economic thought
marks the conceptual approaches to assessing
energy security. The first approach is to define
energy security focuses on the use of domestic
energy resources of the country and in accordance with the contribution of each energy
source the total energy consumption of the
country. This approach made the calculation
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of energy security in the countries that provided energy to a sufficient level. In particular
this applies to the United States, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Norway, Sweden, Canada and others.

Another approach focuses on the assessment of energy consumption through the use
of imported energy resources. Under this approach, the calculated energy security in the

Table 3. Comparison of methods for assessing energy security

Energy Balance

Method

Indicators
1.Human development index

2.The index of
energy provision

Energy Trilemma

3.Effectiveness
Index

1.Energy security

2. Energy justice
3. Environmental
sustainability

1. Global Fuels

International Risk Index

2. Fuel Imports

3. Energy Expenditures

4. Price & Market
Volatility
5. Energy Use
Intensity
6. Electric Power
Sector
7. Transportation
Sector
8. Environmental

The components of indicators
1.1. Expected life expectancy
1.2. A adult literacy rate
1.3. GDP per capita
2.1 The availability of own sources of primary energy
2.2 The ability to provide domestic energy consumption due to
additional supplies from outside the country
2.3. The capacity of national staff to effectively operate the complex
energy system
2.4. Effective functioning of the national energy supply system
3.1.Spending levels different types of primary energy in their extraction, processing, transportation and distribution
1.1. Consumption growth relative to GDP growth
1.2. Ratio energy production to consumption
1.3.Distribution losses as % of generation
1.4.Diversity of electricity generation
1.5. Days of oil and products stocks
1.6a.Exporters Fuel exports as % of GDP
1.6b.Importers Fuel imports as % of GDP
2.1.Affordability of retail gasoline
2.2. Affordability & quality of electricity relative to access
3.1.Total primary energy intensity
3.2.CO2 intensity
3.3. Effects on air and water
3.4.CO2 emissions from electricity generation
1.1. Security of World Oil Reserves
1.2. Security of World Oil Production
1.3. Security of World Natural Gas Reserves
1.4. Security of World Natural Gas Production
1.5. Security of World Coal Reserves
1.6. Security of World Coal Production
2.1. Petroleum Import Exposure
2.2. Natural Gas Import Exposure
2.3. Coal Import Exposure
2.4. Total Energy Import Exposure
2.5. Fossil Fuel Import Expenditures per GDP
3.1. Energy Expenditure Intensity
3.2. Energy Expenditures per Capita
3.3. Retail Electricity Prices
3.4. Crude Oil Prices
4.1. Crude Oil Price Volatility
4.2. Energy Expenditure Volatility
4.3. World Oil Refinery Utilization
4.4. GDP per Capita
5.1. Energy Consumption per Capita
5.2. Energy Intensity
5.3. Petroleum Intensity

The position
of Ukraine
in 2015

Number of
positions

54

131

110

130

25

25

6.1. Electricity Diversity
6.2. Non-CO2 Emitting Share of Electricity Generation
7.1. Transportation Energy per Capita
7.2. Transportation Energy Intensity
8.1. CO2 Emissions Trend
8.2. Energy-Related Carbon Dioxide Emissions per Capita
8.3. Energy-Related Carbon Dioxide Emissions Intensity

Source: compiled by authors from [7, 11, 12]
EU, China and Japan. This approach specific
calculation that he founded two hypotheses.
The first - the energy security comes at reduc-

ing the number of imported energy suppli- es.
The second - the level of energy dependence
on a particular supplier is determined by its
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share in the total use of a particular resource.
Therefore, the level of dependence on: energy
suppliers described function:
(2)
Z  z( X ) ,
X  ( x1 , x2 ,..., xn ) - vector describing the

world energy prices occurs. For the short term
should be used this technique, but taking into
account the risk of changes in energy prices.
Therefore, the formula takes the following
form [13]:
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where: Cij - the expected price change j- enОrРв rОsourМО, supplТОН

Мountrв; pij - price
T

pОr unТt У ОnОrРв rОsourМО supplТОН Мountrв Тn
time T; pvj and xvj - volume and price per
unit j energy resources, providing opportuni-

ri

- foreign political

ТnНТМКtor oП rТsФ Пor Мountrв.

pendence on j- order energy source; ij
the amount of the j-th energy source supplied
and- order supplier; X j - the total demand of
the country in the j- th power resources. Given
the numerical diversity of modern energy
formed integral index of energy security,
which ultimately served as general formula of
the energy dependence of the country:
m



 

ties through internal;

where: Z j - level of country's energy de-

ZT 



nj

energy consumption , which provides supply
and the first vendor. This methodology proposed by A. Prokop and is based on determining the level of competition (Herfindahl index). It revealed the mathematical energy
security dependence on particular suppliers of
energy resources [13]:
2
n
n  x
(3)
 ,
ij
2
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(4)

where: Z T - the energy dependence of the
country; m - the amount of primary energy
used by country; n j - the number of energy
W

suppliers; j - importance of j-th resources in
the energy balance of the country; xij - the
imports of j-th energy that comes from -the
resource; X j - the volume of j-th energy imports. Therefore, according to this methodological approach to determine the level of
energy dependence on energy suppliers could
definitely use two approaches (2) and (4). The
overall level of energy security, with no energy (or have, but in insufficient quantities)
should rely on (3). However, these methods of
calculating energy dependence should be used
only on a certain date. This is due to the fact
that under these conditions a sharp change in

The modern theory and practice of assessing the level of energy security based
on the normative and quantitative analysis. Normative analysis is based on the
consideration of individual particles supplier (exporter) energy. It is recommended
that the total share volume of imports of a
particular imported energy in the country
does not exceed 30%. For natural gas has
introduced an additional condition that the
level of use of gas facilities in the country
should not exceed 85%. This analysis is
widely used in European countries which
aim to adhere to these standards. However, the scientific vision of this technique does not allow for comparative
analysis of changes in energy security
over time and assess the effectiveness of
measures for its improvement.
That is why quantitative analysis empowers regulatory analysis, and assesses components of the energy system in certain units.
The disadvantage of this analysis is impossible
to describe all the links in national energy
statistics due to malfunctioning labor and descriptions of existing relationships. In addition, quantitative analysis does not allow to
take into account territorial characteristics and
the time difference of different countries.
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To address the shortcomings quantitative
approach was proposed a comprehensive approach to assessing the level of energy security [14, 15, 16]. Its specificity - take account of
technical, financial, economic, social and environmental aspects of energy security. Comprehensive assessment of energy security is a
basic concept for the energy security of Belarus. This approach is based on an analysis of
46 indicators that are combined into ten
blocks. The method of scalarization determine
the level of impact of each indicator in the
corresponding block, thus is the most important indicator for a particular algorithm.
From the mathematical approach using these
indicators calculated integral energy security
[15]

X
where:

X

   X ij / n j / Ni

(6)

- overall integrated evaluation

(score) of the entire system of scalarization
indicators;

– j-indicator of i-block;

– number of indicators in the block;
number of blocks.

- the

This technique helps to adjust measures to
guarantee energy security through the provision of the most appropriate areas for investment of the energy sector.
Conclusions. The study showed that modern methods of calculating energy security are
primarily based on the ratio of world energy
prices and the import share of energy in a
particular country. At the same time, dominant
in Western Europe is the level of environmental safety, which is quite decisive in assessing
the priority of energy security.
At present energy security is based on the
fol lowing approaches: indicator, energy balance, energy security risks. However, the
evaluation results are not comparable with
each other. These methods and techniques
reflect the achieved state power. Their main
drawback - the lack of energy security characteristics depending on the technological components of the energy.
Indicator of energy security should be
based on the concept of cheap, high-quality,
affordable and unlimited in the number of
electricity consumption.
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MODELING OF GRAIN PRODUCTION PROFITABILITY BY FUZZY
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Abstracts
Ukraine is an agrarian state. One of the most important brunches of agriculture sector is grain production. High yield of grain is a basis of Ukrainian food security. Therefore the task of developing a reliable mathematical model forecasting the grain production profitability is actually. Regression analysis and fuzzy simulation principles have
been used for building of the grain production profitability depending model. The values profitability forecasting for 2015 obtained by three different methods are convergent to each other.
Keywords: mathematical modeling, grain production, statistic model, regression
analysis, profitability, yield, crop production, fuzzy logic, membership function.
Streszczenie
Podstaаą bОгpiОcгОństаa żваnościoаОgo Ukrainв są авsokiО plonв гbяż. W
гаiąгku г tвm sгcгОgяlniО istotną kаОstią jОst opracoаaniО niОгaаodnОgo modОlu
matОmatвcгnОgo prognoгoаania produkcji гboża. Opracoаano model szacowania
rОntoаności produkcji гboża г авkorгвstaniОm analiгв rОgrОsji i гasadв logiki roгmвtОj.
PrгОproаadгona гostała prognoгa rОntoаności produkcji гboża dla roku 2015 а
oparciu o trгв rяżnО Пormułв matОmatвcгnО, natomiast uгвskanО авniki prОdвkcji bвłв
bardгo гbiОżnО.
Słowa kluczowe: modОloаaniО matОmatвcгnО, produkcja гboża, modОlu
statвstвcгnОgo, analiгa rОgrОsji, rОntoаność, produktваność, logika roгmвta, Пunkcja.
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